
The Honorable chief guest of the day, respected principle, teachers, parents and my all dear

friends. This time we are celebrating 70th Republic day of India that is why we

are gathered here. Today I am going to speak few words about republic clay

which is a very special day for all Indian citizens and wish to all of you a

very happy republic day.

 

India celebrates the Republic Day every year on the 26th of January from 1950 because at this day

India was declared as the republic country as well as constitution of India

came into force after independence of long years of struggle. India got

independence on 15th of August in 1947 and two and half years later it became a

Democratic Republic. Republic day in India has a great importance in the

history as it tells us all about each and every struggle of Indian freedom

fighters.

 

Republic means the supreme power of the people living in the country and only public has rights to

elect their representatives as political leader to lead the country in right

direction So, India is a Republic country after 26th of January 1950, where public

elects its leaders as a president, prime minister, etc. Our Great Indian

freedom fighters have struggled a lot to the “Puma Swam?’ in India. We can

never forget their sacrifices towards our country. They did so that their

future generations may live without struggle and led country ahead. We should

remember them on such great occasions and salute them. It has become possible

just because of them that we can think from our own mind and live freely in our

nation without anyone’s force.

 

There is also a big exhibition of the Indian culture and tradition takes place by the different

Indian states to show the ‘Unity in diversity‘ in India.

 

Before ending this speech I’d like to thank you all for giving me a chance to express my feelings

about republic day and I am proud to be an Indian where we have all types of independence.
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